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4DAYS 3NIGHTS BALI LOVINA
ISLAND DELIGHTS
DAY 01 ARRIVE BALI - TANAH LOT – LOVINA BEACH (1N) (D)

Met your Local Guide upon arrival in Bali, continue journey and enjoy a day of scenic grandeur, travel to Lovina Beach in
the north of Bali with some stop enroute made at:
 Tanah Lot, the site of the pilgrimage Pura Luhur Tanah Lot.
 Munduk viewing the scenic beauty of Twin-Lake while enjoying a cup of coffee/tea
Overnight at PURI SARON HOTEL in Lovina Beach |  Dine tonight served at hotel.

DAY 02 LOVINA DOLPHIN SEARCHING – BEDUGUL – UBUD – SOUTH BALI (B/L/D) (2N)
Wake-up early and embark on an outriger boat and cruise up to the sea of Lovina for the “wild dolphin” searching. Later
back at hotel, shower & breakfast, before checking out and continue the journey on a spectacular winding road take you
back to South of Bali. Highlighting your day with some stops along the way are:
 Melka, watch the dolphin show
 Buddhist Monastery, Bali’s biggest Buddhist Temple
 Air Panas Banjar one of the best hot springs in the island
 Bedugul, for the picturesque Lake Beratan
 Ubud village is the artist colony
 Celuk & Mas Village, Art and handicraft center villages of the Island
 Insight Experience: Be the Guest at the Royal Palace, give you an insight to traditional Balinese culture, and
architecture. Enjoy a cup of Bali coffee or tea accompanied with authentic Balinese Cake served by the Prince Family
 Check-in to your hotel in the South Bali. 
 Lunch served at De Danau Restaurant in Bedugul |  Flying Gourame Dinner tonight served at Pawon Pasundan Rest

DAY 03 BALI /TURTLE ISLAND – ULUWATU (B/L/D)
Enjoy a wholeday on a leisure journey around the Southern peninsula featurings:
 Tanjung Benoa Beach, Glass bottom boating to sail around the south-eastern coast and explore turtle conservation
centre. Tanjung Benoa the prime water sport areas of Bali. There is time to opt on water sport activities at your own
cost.
 Sunset Road, Stroll through the bustling Kuta to Oleh Oleh Bali Merchandise shop for bargain hunter and visit some
factory outlet like SURF Factory which offer most branded fashion such as DC, Bilabong etc and the QUICKSILVER
Factory Outlet
 Bukit Peninsula, the side of the holy temple Uluwatu.
 Lunch served at Simpang Raya Restaurant |  Balinese Seafood Dinner tonight at Bawang Merah in Jimbaran bay

DAY 04 DEPART BALI (B)


Free at your own and Transfer to the airport

REMARKS:
Tour prices quoted are subject to change without prior notice due to market fluctuate rates.
Price not valid for ANY Block Out & surcharge date (surcharge charges applies accordingly) and subject to change
without prior notice.
Principally tour commentary will be conducted in English speaking.
Triple sharing in one room is provided with extra bed.
Child TWIN share same with Adult twin (01 Adult 01 Child)
Child WITH bed shared room with 02 adults (CWB)
4BLI
Child NO bed shared room with 02 adults (CNB)
 KPH TRAVEL SDN BHD Terms & Conditions apply.

